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Families are the cells of the human society which are consisted with a husband, 
wife, children and other members of the family. When a young couple builds a 
relationship of mutual love, and then decide to marry and live together as husband and 
wife to be a happy and warmly family. But when living together for a long time, the 
couple might have conflict problems occur in the family, either a dishonest, suffer 
mental, have no understanding, Adultery, any using of violence in the family. All of 
these problems cause the affect as such effects on the body are: physical injure acts 
where such and offence causes the victim to die, cause to become invalid or disability 
and physical injury. Impact mental include: mocking satire, offence against honor and 
distinction offence against civil rights and freedom and include impact property: The 
destruction of houses, property and other assets deteriorated property without 
reasonable. These make matrimonial relationship was broken down, making the 
couple cannot live together or incompatibility of spouse making co-habitation 
impossible and cause to the couple would decide to divorce. When divorce increased 
more and more it will appear backdrop, have no happiness, society is not neat, which 
are also the factors slowed the development of the country. 
This paper, besides preface and conclusion, the main body includes five chapters 
Firstly, the chapter introduces the ancient divorce law and modern divorce law in 
Laos, and makes briefly comparative research on the both of them, in addition this 
chapter will also discuss on the current situation of divorce in Laos, including the 
number of divorce, divorce statistics, children and wealth after the divorce. 
       The second chapter introduces the two types of divorce in Laos, which are 
voluntary divorce and divorce by judicial proceedings, and introduces the specific 
procedures of divorce. 
 The third chapter discusses the specific factors for couples who intend to divorce. 
The grounds for divorce are governed by Article 22 of family law of Laos, which is 
impossible to live together, including mutual infidelity, mutual psychological torture, 
family violence, analysis of these factors will also have the social and legal reasons. 
First, summarize the main reason of divorce in Laos, according to the relevant law of 
the divorce law of Laos put forward to revise and improve the views. The cause of 
divorce, which state by family law defines in Article 20 paragraph 10 "couples who 













which is the most people use a claim or request a divorce from matrimonial 
relationship, the cause of the couple cannot live together, not only just dishonest 
action, adultery act, mental harm or violence act, but they are include, couples  have 
no understand, any party find or interest a new love and couple violence in the family. 
To avoid the claim that: “the couple could not live together” which is the causes of 
divorce. 
       The fourth chapter describes the legal consequences of divorce in Laos. One is 
the cause of life and property, the consequences of the state; on the other hand is the 
consequences of children. 
       The fifth chapter is the summary and reflection on the divorce law in Laos. And 
to limit the increasing of divorce, so research found that should determine or modify 
this issue clearly such as precise filling such addition of dishonesty against Torture 
mind and finned another cause that couples cannot stand to live together as 
matrimonial relationship status. It should define further the case that if one party 
offense against marriage is prohibited petition for divorce from matrimonial 
relationship, to protect the rights and benefits of the other party, that is not guilty and 
the law should apply to offender who sued for divorce without rights. It provides 
some suggestion for married life. 
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